Project Site Logistics through April
Project Site Logistics through April at Whitney
Project Site Logistics Beginning May 2017
Project Schedule

- Gibbs structural demolition – first week of March
- Bass electrical shutdown date to be determined probably end of March or in April
- Site excavation for new building begins mid May

- Dates are weather permitting and subject to change
- Noise and vibration impacts will be minimized by taking the structure down piece by piece, monitoring vibration throughout science hill, no blasting.
Pedestrian Access Paths

- Construction Area
- Pedestrian Route
- -->Future Pedestrian Route

YALE SCIENCE BUILDING SITE
YSB Construction Commences with Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
February 28, 2017

In observation of the demolition of J.W. Gibbs Laboratory and the beginning of construction of Yale Science Building, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held on February 21. Read...

YSB Town Hall: March 1
February 17, 2017

Please join the YSB project team for an informational Town Hall Meeting on Wednesday, March 1 at 3pm in Sloane Physics Lab room 59. We will update the Yale Community on...
Questions & Contacts

Visit the YSB project website at
http://yalesciencebuilding.yale.edu/
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